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Members of the Review Team included: 

John K. 1. Walsh, Chair, Office of the Attorney General, 

Department of Law and Public Safety, member of the Governor's 

Management Review Commission. 

Daniel Swantko - Office of Management and Budget, Department of 

the Treasury, member of the Governor's Management Review 

Commission. 

John J. Wilson - Office of Management and Budget, Department of 

the Treasury, member of the Governor's Management Review 

Commission. 
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Rober t A. Pres ton, Manage r, Of f ice of Management and Budget, 

Department of the Treasury, member of the Governor's Management 

Review Commission. 

Information and assistance was provided by: 

Morris Ianni - Department of Personnel, Director of Delegation
 

and Pilot Projects.
 

Winthrop Merritt - Department of Personnel, Chief of Surveys.
 

Natalie Havran Department of Transportation, Director of
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Reynold Risoldi Department of Transportation, Assistant
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The SLI benefit was novel when introduced in 1939 and remains unique 

to both the publ ic and p r i va te secto r s today. Acco rdi ng to the 

Council of State Governments, data on the subject of SLI is meager 

and only the State of Michigan has a similar program. The Federal 

Government has a program called "COP - Continuation of Pay" which is 

built on the same premise as SLI, but benefits are limited to a 

total of 45 days. Generally speaking, most states and private 

industry rely on Workers' Compensation, with or without additional 

disability insurance. 

SLI - PROCESS, USAGE AND QQSTS 

The SLI Process 

The following steps are typical of the SLI process in most state 

agencies in New Jersey after an injury is sustained by a state 

employee: 

1.	 The unit supervisor completes an accident report with a 

description of the injury and circumstances involved. 

2.	 The employee is instructed to see either the state nurse or 

a state-approved private physician. The physician examines 

the employee and makes the recommendation as to whether the 

injured employee is able to return to work. 

3.	 The agency reviews the medical information and recommends 

approval or denial of the request for SLI benefits. 

4.	 An employee injury report and relevant information is 

provided to the Department of Personnel (DOP) by the agency 

for formal approval or disapproval of SLI. If the request 

is disapproved and the employee appeals, DOP administers 

the appeal process. 

5.	 The Department of Personnel refers approved SLI cases to 

the Bureau of Ri sk Management in Treasury. All medica 1 

bills associated with the injury are then forwarded to the 

Bureau of Risk Management for payment. 
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The Bureau of Risk Management, with a staff of some 60 people, is 

responsible for the administration of SLI claims. The Bureau of 
Risk Management's administration functions include elements of loss 
prevention, field invest igat ion, subrog at ion and reco rds 
management. A UNISYS 7000 computer was acquired about two years ago 

to develop a data base to support claims administration process. 

Little or no progress has been made to effectively utilize this 

equipment for its intended purpose. 

SLI O'.ge 

The nature of the work performed in state government varies widely 

across agencies. In those instances where there is close contact 
with institutionalized persons, where safety and security functions 

are being performed or where heavy equipment and machinery are usec~ 

there is a higher incidence of SLI. Attachment 3 illustrates the 

growth in SLI from 1988 to 1989. As can be seen below, the 

concentration of usage is in the Departments of Human Services, 

Transportation, Law and Public Safety, and Corrections. 

SICK LEAVE INJURY
 
DISTRIBUTION BY DEPARTMENT
 

LOST TIME IN DAYS & PERCENT 

HUMAN SERVICES
 
3a883
 

CORRECTIONS 
5770 
9'll. 

OTHER 
6501 

TRANSPORTATJON 
5280 

DMA~ (
LAW & PUBLIC SAFETY 25015399 

Sll DAYS PAID 18U 
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The CPIt of SLI 

The cost of the SLI benefit to the State of New Jersey takes a 

number of forms. The first and most obvious is the productive time 

lost through injury. The cost of days lost in 1989 is valued at 

approximately $7.7 million. The basis.· for these costs are the 

65,000 SLI days approved in calendar year 1989, which at an average 

cost of $118 per day, equates to lost time and productivity valued 
approximately $7.7 million per year. 

The re~lacement of injured employees is another consequence of SLI 

lost time. A conservative estimate of the replacement of those 

employees lost through injury, either by temporary workers or 

overtime, contributes an additional $4.0 million to the annual cost~ 

The administrative costs at the 19 departments, the approval and 

appeal function in the Department of Personnel and the claims and 

vendor payment process in the Bureau of Risk Management add an 

estimated $5.0 million. An additional $10.5 million of the $21 

million budgeted for medical costs in Fiscal Year 1991 is estimated 

to be attributable to SLI. These costs include hospital care, 

doctors services, medicines, prosthetics, X-rays and the entire 

array of health care products necessary to attend to the injured 

employee. Add to all of the above court fees, equipment to maintain 

operations and a host of miscellaneous costs estimated at $2.8 

million. In total, the annual SLI cost - both direct and indirect 

approximates $30 million per year. 

SLI sySTEM SHORTCOftIRGS 

The SLI administrative process is seriously flawed and in need of 

major rethinking. Responsibilities are fragmented with a resultant 

absence of a single source of authority and accountability. As 

noted above, responsibility for the effectiveness of the process is 
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current ly shared among the agency managers, the Bureau of Risk 

Management, the Department of Personnel and payroll clerks who 

administer SLI at the departmental level. This situation precludes 

comprehensive, long range program planning and relegates processing 

improvements to the agency level. 

Creati ve prog ram enhancements a re few, and attempts to provide 

policy guidance to support claims judgments are difficult, if not 

impossible to implement. Additionally, claims performance data is 

absent which impedes detection of injury trends or management 

initiatives which have lead to positive results. 

A lack. of control, authority, and procedures has resulted in 

management abdicating these decisions to clerical levels at 

agencies. This has restricted the transference of productive ideas 

and techniques from one agency to another. Even worse is that " 

standard procedures for handling claims do not exist. Also, 

judgments regarding claim distinctions are rarely made. Because 

initial judgments to authorize SLI revert to the lowest clerical 

level, all claims tend to be merely processed rather than 

evaluated. The state's best judgment is not applied where it counts 

and the cost of SLI rises faster than necessary. 

The health and safety of employees is of primary concern to the 

state. Workplace safety measures represent the first line of 

defense in protecting employees and controlling rising claims. 

Unfortunately, attention to these matters is inadequate at the state 
level and typically absent at the department level. Employee health 

and safety concerns receive very little attention around the state, 

and corrective measures on work conditions responsible for injury 

are left to happenstance. 

The Public Employee Occupational Safety and Health Act (PEOSHA), 

administered by the Division of Workplace Standards in the 

Department of Labor also directs its efforts to public employee 

health and safety, but the Division's responsibilities cover the 

state's entire public sector. PEOSHA's role is to monitor and 

enforce safety standards, not to take remedial actions under normal 

circumstances. 
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The Bureau of Risk Management is inadequately staffed at present to 

handle this critical function on the scale required. Therefore, the 

potential benefits from loss control and health and safety efforts 

are largely ignored. 

In summary, the SLI program inadequacies include: 

•	 Absence of a central source of accountability and control· 

•	 Fragmented administration and lack of training 

•	 Absence of standard operating procedures 

•	 Inadequate attention to cost control 

•	 Inadequate loss control efforts 

•	 Insufficient emphasis on employee health and safety and 

accident prevention. 

SLI - OPpoRtuNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT 

The Commi s s ionrecogni zes that escalating costs and a host of 

program inadequacies have created a major opportunity for 

improvement in the administration of the SLI program. In an effort 

to address this issue, we have identified two state initiatives 

which show promise as creative ideas around which further efforts to 

improve the management of SLI can be built. 

Department of Transportation SLI Program Initiative 

The Department of Transportation (DOT) is the only department known 

to have taken positive and successful action to reduce the growing 

incidence of SLI use. As long ago as 1979, again in 1985 and as 

recently as April of 1990, Mr. Reynold Risoldi, Assistant Director 

of Personnel in the DOT, urged that the state adopt the management 

practices which DOT has instituted. DOT's efforts have successfully 

stemmed the growth of SLI in the department (Attachment 4). 
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Because of the nature of their work, employees at DOT are more 

vulnerable to on-the-job injuries than most employees in other state 

agencies. As a result of their initiative, SLI days dropped from 

12,300 in 1979 to slightly less than 5,000 in 1989, a reduction in 

excess of 60\ (Attachment 5). The DOT measures were taken in a 

period of rapidly escalating costs, procedural confusion, a lack of 

controls, no obvious central authority and no central policy 

direction. These circumstances prevail today. 

-DOT	 focused on the cost of medical services provided to employees, 

which constituted about one half of all SLI costs. The key remedial 

measure their recommendations lead to was establishing five regional 

medical facilities, staffed by a professional nurse and supported by 

a physician. Under this plan an injured employee is first examin~~ 

by the department's physician for evaluation and treatment. 

This	 change has had the effect of removing control of the SLI 

recommendation from a private physician and establishing it within 

the department. With these newly established controls, DOT found 

that: 

•	 Delays experienced in getting a doctors appointment while 

on SLI were minimized. 

•	 The costs for medical services were considerably less. 

•	 Administration and payment of bills was reduced 

dramatically. 

•	 Lost time due to injuries dropped from an average of 19.2 

days per injury in 1979 to 12.5 days in 1988. 

•	 The shift in control from the private physician to the 

st a f f phys ic i an reduced the back-to-wo rk tu rna round time 

significantly. 
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The DOT program was fashioned around effective cost-containment 

models developed in the private sector. New Jersey Manufacturers 

Insurance Company and other large corporations operate private 

clinics. Outside medical providers are not used unless required. 

Both the DOT and private sector experiences demonstrate the inherent 

viability of this fundamental change in approach to controlling the 

costs of 5LI. 

Department of Personnel SLI PILOT PROGRAM 

On Jun~ 26, 1990 under the guidance and authority of Andrew Weber, 

Commissioner of the Department of Personnel, a pilot demonstration 

project program was initiated to review the current 5L1 process. 

The specific objectives of the pilot program were to reduce costs, 

expedite appropriate SLI benefits under Title llA and improve health 

and safety conditions in the workplace (Attachment 6). 

Three depart~ents, Transportation, Community Affairs and Insurance, 

will participate in this program, as will the Marlboro Psychiatric 

Hospital, the Garden State Reception and Youth Correctional Facility 

and the NJ Veterans Memorial Home in Vineland. A small staff has 

been reassigned to this pilot program. A questionnaire has been 

developed and specific task force objectives have been established. 

The objectives are: 

•	 The development of a data base to collect SLI information 
and assist in its analysis. 

•	 The development of standard operating procedures for use by 

the participating departments. 

•	 Implementation of a health and safety improvement program. 

•	 The initiation and expansion of loss control processes for 

each department. 
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SUIIIARY
 

The SLI benefit is relatively unique to both the private and public 

sectors. The law establishing the benefit is now 51 years old and 

the program is in need of major revision. 

SLI ISSUE UCOIIQJ4WMIORS 

The SLI issue is a complex one. This is reflected by the issues 

identified above which are part of the Department of Personnel's 

pilot program. Each of these issues can legitimately be considered 

the subject of a project by itself. What makes this issue complex 

is the fact that SLI, as a program, is too small to demand its own 

administrative structure, and yet much too costly and pervasive to 

be without a central source of policy-making and administration. 

It is clear that there is a need for a comprehensive organizational 

and structural analysis, one which will position SLI to be managed 

and controlled like a program. It should also take advant~ge of 

administrative processes and lateral benefits of other programs t~at 

share similar characteristics such as Workers' Compensation and 

Temporary Disability Insurance. This organizational/structural 

perspective is not presently included in the OOP pilot program and 

should be. 

The present pilot program must also build upon the successes of 

DOT's SLI initiative and it's applicability to the state's current 

SLI program. Considering the substantial cost containment potential 

these measu res represent and the cur rent extens i ve s tate med ica I 

facility network that exists, expansion of the DOT initiatives would 

be extremely advantageous. 
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Commissioner Weber's initiative is the right move at the right time 

for this focused review of the 5LI issue. The recommendations below 

build on this beginning and add to the effectiveness of efforts to 

control 5LI. 

To improve the administration and control of 5LI, it is recommended: 

1.	 The present DOP pilot program should be modified to include 

an organizational analysis, as well as consideration of the 

potential to transfer management practices from DOT's 

initiative. 

2.	 The DOP pilot program should be supplemented with 

additional, appropriate resources. A task force should be 

organized with participation from the Bureau of Risk 

Management, the Departments of Personnel and Labor, agency 

human resource representatives, DOT personnel staff, PEOSHA 

pe rsonne 1, OTIS, and OMB. These resources wi 11 assure 

input from all participating managers involved with 5L1 and 

related programs. 

3.	 Those elements of the current pilot program that show great 

p romi se in lessen i ng employee exposu re to on the job 

injuries and reducing the cost of 5LI should be advanced. 

Among these are: 

•	 Exploration of light duty assignments through the 

employment of injured employees in areas where their 

impairment will not prevent continued service. DOT 

has an operational program in place which can serve as 

a state-wide model. 

•	 The establishment of employee and management 

committees at work sites where health and safety 

concerns are presented to correct safety problems. 
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4.	 Department of Personnel's involvement should be short term 

and focused on creating solutions. However, once this has 

been accomplished, it is our recommendation that the 

Department of Personnel relinquish its role and function in 

the SL1 process and the agencies respond directly to the 

Bureau of Risk Management. Such a determination would be a 

forward step to strengthen and streamline the process. 

5.	 There should be a central policy and rule-making authority 

for the management of SL1. 

6. There should be a review the relationship of SL1 to the 

current Workers' Compensation and Temporary Disability 

programs. 

FISCAL IMPACT OF MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENTS 

As noted earlier, the cost of the SL1 benefit to the State of New 

Jersey has been estimated at $30 million per year. The fiscal 

impact of improving the management and administration of this 

benefit can generate an estimated annual savings to the state of 

approximately $15 million. 

The Department of Transportation's experience indicates that a 

pro-active approach to SL1 management can reduce employee usage from 

12,000 to 5,000 days (60\) and maintain it at this reduced level. 

The three other departments that have a high SL1 experience are: 

Department SLI Days Lost \ of Total 

Human Services 39,883 61\ 

Corrections 5,770 9\ 

Law & Public Saf. 5,399 8\ 

Transportation 5,280 8\ 

Other 9,062 14\ 

TOTAL 65,334 100\ 

Source: Attachment 3 
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Both Human Services and Corrections have existing on-~ite medical 

facilities and therefore could quickly implement the Department of 

Transportation's SLI management initiatives. Based on the DOT 

experience, it is reasonable to project a reduction of 60\ or 27,400 

days at these two departments. Although Law and Public Safety does 

not have staffed medical facilities at the work site, they could 

refer employees to other state medical facilities. Law and Public 

Safety's experience could be reduced by 40\ from 5,399 to 3,240. 

The other agencies comprise 14'% or 9,000 of the 65,000 SLI days. If 

they are reduced by 33'%, there would be an additional savings of 

3,000 days. The total state-wide savings in SLI is estimated at', 

32,560 days. 

The result would be to limit lost productivity to approximately 

$3,850,000. The $4 million in costs of replacement (either overtime 

or temporary staff) would be reduced by 50% to a cost of 

$2,000,000. As these measures would eliminate approximately half 

the.·number of claims, the administrative processing cost would be 

reduced as would the cost of medical claims. 

The below table summarizes potential savings accruing as a result of 

a proactive management program for Sick Leave Injury. 
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ESTIMATED FINANCIAL IMPACT 

COST COIIPORERl'S	 CURREHT PROpoSED 
:: 

SLI Salary (1) $ 7,700,000 $ 3,850,000 

Replacement Salary (2) $ 4,000,000 $ 2,000,000 

Admin. Processing $ 5,000,000 $ 2,500,000 

Medical Payments (3) $10,500,000 $ 5,250,000
.;,; 

Other (4)	 $ 2,800,000 $ 1,400,000 

TOTAL COSTS:	 $30,000,000 $15,000,000 

ESTIMATED SAVINGS:	 N/A $15,000,000 

NOTES: 

1.	 Salary Cost @ FY'90 estimated $7.7 million under current program 

in lost productivity. 

2.	 Overtime and Temporary Workers estimated @ 50\. 

3.	 Total SLI and Workers' Compensation Medical Claims Payment @ $21 

million, SLI is estimated @ 50\ of the total or $10.5 million. 

4.	 Court Costs, Equipment, etc. 

To summarize the fiscal impact: 

By modifying the present SLI program incorporating sound 

management improvements and building in accountability and control 

the state could save an estimated $15.0 million per year. 
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IMPLEMENTATIOR ISSUES
 

The Governor should establish an inter-departmental task force 

chaired by the Department of Personnel to improve the management of 

this important benefit program. 

Representation from the Department Treasury's Bureau of Risk 
Management, Office of Management and Budget, and OTIS and with key 

agency human resource representatives including the Departments of 

Corrections, Transportation, Labor and Human Services. Their 

mission. is to undertake a comprehensive review and restructuring of 

the Sick Leave Inj u ry prog r am. The t ask force should submi t an 

improvement plan for implementation within 120 days of issuance of 

the executive order. 

The implementation plan should include the development of a 

state-wide policy for a comprehensive disability management program 

which focuses on insuring the general health and safety of the 

state's workforce. It should address efforts to minimize the risk 

of injury or illness to the state's employees, design ofa uniform 

state-wide system to manage and implement a comprehensive disability 

program, and it should promote the timely return to work of 

employees after absence from injury. 
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE 

4A: 6-1. 6 Sick Leave Injury (SLI) requirements: State service 

(a)	 The provisions concerning sick leave injury (SLI) benefits 
in this subchapter apply to full and part-time State 
employees in the career, senior executive and unclassified 
services. SLI benefits for employees in intermittent titles 
will be based on the expected length of services. 

(b)	 An employee who is disabled due to a work-related injury or 
illness shall be granted a leave of absence with pay. 

1.	 An employee who can return to work on a part-time basis 
shall be compensated for the hours actually worked and 
receive SLI benefits for the hours missed due to the 
disability. 

2.	 SLI benefits shall be reduced by the amount of any 
temporary disability payments under N.J.S.A. 34:15-112 
(Workers' Compensation) or N.J.S.A. 43:21-25 et seq. 
(Temporary Disability Benetits Law). 

3.	 Benefits are limited to a one year period from the 
initial date of the injury or illness·. 

(c)	 The disability must be due to an injury or illness resulting 
from the employment. 

1.	 Injuries or illnesses which would not have occurred but 
for a specific work-related accident or condition of 
employment are compensable. 

2.	 Pre-existing illnesses, diseases and conditions 
aggravated by a work-related accident or condition of 
employment are not compensable when such aggravation was 
reasonably foreseeable. 

3.	 Illnesses which are generally not caused by a specific 
work-related accident or condition of employment, are 
not compensable except when the claim is supported by 
medical documentation that clearly established the 
injury or illness is work related. 

4.	 Psychological or psychiatric illness is not compensable, 
except when such illness can be traced to a specific 
work-related accident or occurrence which traumatized 
the employee thereby causing the illness, and the claim 
is supported by medical documentation. 
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5.	 An injury or illness is not compensable when the 
appointing authority has established that the employee 
has been grossly negligent, including those injuries or 
illnesses arising from impairment due to alcohol or drug 
abuse. 

(d) Any accident resulting in injury for which the employee 
seeks compensation must occur on the work premises. 

1.	 Work premises are the physical area of operation of the 
appointing authority, including buildings, grounds, and 
parking facilities provided by the State. 

2.	 An injury occurring off the work premises is compensable 
only when the employee is engaged in authorized work 
activity or travel between work stations. 

(~J	 For the injury to be compensable, it must occur during 
normal work hours or approved overtime. 

1.	 Injuries which occur during normal commutation between 
home and the work station or home and a field assignment 
are not compensable. 

2.	 Injuries which occur during lunch or break periods are 
not compensable. However, employees who are required by 
the appointing authority to remain at a particular job 
location during lunch and/or work-break shall not be 
precluded from receiving 5LI benefits. 

4A:6-1.7	 Sick Leave Injury (SLI) reporting and appea~ procedures: 
State service 

(a)	 An employee is required to report to his or her supervisor 
any work accident or condition claimed to have caused 
disability upon occurrence or discovery, and is responsible 
for completing a written report on the matter within five 
days or as soon as possible thereafter. The report shall 
include a statement of when, where and how the injury or 
illness occurred, statements of witnesses and copies of all 
medical reports concerning the injury or illness. 

(b)	 The appointing authority shall review the request for 5LI 
benefits based on the standards in N.J.A.C.4A:6-1.6, and 
within 20 days of receipt of the request: 

1.	 Grant the request, notify the employee in writing and 
forward its recommendation to the Department of 
Personnel which, upon review, shall notify the employee 
and appointing authority whether or not the benefits 
have been approved; or 
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2.	 Deny the request and advise the employee in writing of 
the reasons for the denial and of the right to appeal to 
the Merit System Board within 20 days of receipt of the 
determination. 

(c)	 The appointing authority's recommendation for approval of 
SLI benefits must be accompanied by: 

1.	 All personal injury reports; 
2.	 A record of the employee's lost time; 
3.	 A detailed explanation of the incident; 
4.	 All pertinent physician reports; and 
5.	 A completed "Request for Employment Disability Leave." 

(d)	 The appointing authority may require the employee to be 
examined by a physician designated and compensated by the 
appointing authority. 

(e}	 An employee may appeal an appointing authority denial of SLI 
benefits to the Merit System Board in accordance with 
N.J.A.C;4A:2-1.1 et seq. 

(f)	 An employee or appointing authority may appeal a Department 
of Personnel denial of SLI benefits to the Merit System . 
Board in accordance with N.J.A.C.4A:2-1.1 et seq. 

(g)	 In all appeals, copies of all materials submitted to the 
Merit System Board shall be provided to all other parties. 

(h)	 The burden of proof is on the appellant to establish 
entitlement to SLI benefits by a preponderance of the 
evidence. 
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ATTACHMENT 3
 

SURVEY OF SICK LEAVE INJURY USAGE 

SLI DAYS
 
DEPARTMENT PAID 1988
 

Agriculture 55
 

Banking o
 

Commerce, Energy & Economic Dev. o
 

Community Affairs N/A'"
 

Corrections 5,331
 

Eoucation 337
 

Environmental Protection 1,824
 

Hea lth 326
 

Higher Education ** 22
 

Human Services 37,530
 

Insurance 97
 

Labor N/A*
 

Law & Public Safety 2,391
 

Military & veteran's Affairs 1,023
 

Personnel 110
 

Public Advocate 206
 

State 132
 

Transportation 4,992
 

Treasury 2,319
 

Total Reported for Survey: 

N/A refers to non-availability of records 

~ft Does not include State Colleges 

1988-1989
 

SLI DAYS
 
PAID 1989
 

223
 

5
 

1
 

1,073
 

5,770
 

38
 

1,799
 

228
 

39
 

39,883
 

169
 

704
 

5,399
 

2,501
 

212
 

139
 

59
 

5,280
 

1,812
 

$ 65,334 

Attachment #2 displays the relative concentration of SLI in the 
respective departments. 
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ArucBIWfi 4 

'It): Li.lda H. An.Mlmi ni ~: Rayncld P. Ri.!Dlc!i 
Assistant OCIzmissioner Manaqer, B" Z1Mn 

J'i MN"'.!8 aM ~tion Rescurces' 

I»\.TE: 5/17/90 EXT: 5-2934 

Tba followinq is beinq sul::mittec! as' a cost "saviD; measure vtUch vas 
requMted in the letter to all state mployees fran the GoVernor on 
~ril 26, 19'0. 

In 1979 aM aqain in 1985 1: subnitted a prcposal in. the fODl of a 
su;qestion out.lininq a prc!:>lem within the state of New JerMl'J as it 
pert.ain.s to on-~job injuries, workers 0 e'C4bvtion Dra.rds, lost 
time resultiDq fItD job-related injuries' aM the eeealatinq costs of 
these p%Cy1ams. 1: recogni zed t.hotm that if the present process 
continued, costs to ami ni ster these P:W;Iaws would c5cuble ina fw 
short years. 'l'be suqc;estion wu sul::mitted, I'8Yiewed ~ MY8nl 
deparbDents and disa,wraved because the reviewers did not understand 
the overall problem nor did they not have insight into ways to 
~e upon the process. 

'I'be ;process" of :aAnh,ist.ei:i.nq sick leave injury, o~the-job injuries, 
vol:tars oe'ICl.Sation, aM ret:l.m1 to work:i.s ~l_'aDd~~eUil' 
~ by all of the user aqenci.es. '1'bere a:DO:cansiSt.*Dcytof 

,,,application) ~DO'.:-intAma] '~ccmtrc>lS' a%ld the current process is outdated 
'and requires reorqanization. JWxx;ni zin; this 1: developed and 

i.q)lsnented a fomal progldm in 1979 to address this problem in the 
, IX1r. ' 

I have discussed our progldm in the past with several state aqencies 
'Wbo have either adopted our plan or implenented their own tailored 
l'.fter the one I devel~. The 'entire ~the-jobin.jury,~_,; 

'crosoes over into MVeral, state'· cSepa.rtments .'Wbohave ,jurisdiction 
over: :a _,piece 'of .the-proeess.and ~each _department ~works:ind~tl' 

'of, eaCh' 'other. There is mo:central-control"or.requlatorY:aqency 
~0'Y'U"Seei.l3q ~-~the 'entire 'Qpe.ratioii. There are rules in Title llA and in 
the New Jersey 1mi ni strative o:xie which discusses SLI, Worlcers 
o=mpensation and on-~job injuries, ~t they are just so gene.nl 
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that ~ ....l~t :is;l.tt~to;iJitarpret ~tbtm-·cm ~tbei.r ~Own~ No two 
agencies tuDcticn in the same manner. libat surprises me i5 the lack 
of lcxNle6;e within each JJqf!IDC'J that .m;nistar tba:se PRW;Z&DS. 

'l'b8 state of NIIV JerKy spems appraxiJDataly $40,000,000 each year as 
direct ClOII'U aM &nether $10, 000 , 000 per year as i.ndirect costs to 
proceu aM pay for claims, medical services and lost time resul~ 

. frc:IIl job-related injuries. BeiD; self-i.nsured the entire amount 
CCIDIIS out of the geDeTal state treasury. 

TM 4irect costs bclude medical u-t=ct by pbysicians, hcspital 
care, -.tic:i.M, z-rays, !mI's and any aM all a ",C\S&ticm awards for 
UaIpoTUy aD!! peT"MNmt C* "'l4M.ation, i..Dcludinq court feM. ~ 
ccft.s iJ):lU&SM tbe lost time resulti:q !rail tq)loyMS "'i IX] out of 
~. 

In 1978 tba Department of TranspOrtation conducted an in-bCluse stu4y 
aD!! fcnmd that tor ~loyees were more prone to injury than qlloyees 
in other ~ts. This was based on the kiM of work pertoD:led 
in tba 001'. For this reason, the tor establi~ five re;ional 
lDIIdieal fa.cillti., bMded by a professional zmrse, with JI8adquarters 
in '1'rC1toD mannec' by a professicmal pbysici.an on full-tima 4uty. All 
injuries are processed througb. tbese facilities. Before reo Fi".¥1fnq 
that an ~loyee visit an outside v~r (pbysician) tbe injured 
~loyee :U first seen by the tull-time, em-staff physician for 
waluation aDd treatment. If turtber specialized treatment is 
required tba injured el%lployee i5 sent to the appropriate specialist. 
'l'hi.s eJ i m; MUs the time delrrys to Qbtain a doctor's appointment, 
Wbich scmetimes takes weeks wbile the mployee rena; ns off-the-job. 
It also r-d'x:es c:osts for the setvice and .J;m;Mtes unnecessary 
bill (invoice) processing to pay for the service. It keeps the 
control for tbe return to won: in the agency 'because the on-statf 
pbysician bas the interest of the 8%lployee and the 4epart:ment at 
heart and will not keep the ~loyee out of work longer than 

With the exception of the Department of ElIViroImeIltal Protection's 
medical facility, Which we belped devel~ and Which was patterned 
after our own, no other state deparbne.nt bas the effective capability 
or a fomal proqxam to administer and process in-house on-the-job 
injuries. FNery other state agency se.~ tbe.i.r injured employee out 
to a private physician for treat::ment aM follow-\.;). The charges for 
these .services are eycessive aM the private Vendor controls the 
procesS. It is abvious why el%lployees remain out of wrk lODger than 
t.bey should and are not re~ to work sooner. 

It is my 5U:]qestion to establish five regional medical facilities 
staffed, owned and q>erated by the state of New Jersey to be 
strategically located throu;hoUt the state where injured employees 
could go to receive medical assistance for their job-relat.e4 injury. 
This would. eli.minate or reduce overtreatment and overcharqi.n::; for 
seIVices the departments and state of New Jersey have control of but 
reli.nquish to the private physician. 
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'l'be Department of TranspOrtation processes appraximately 1200
 
incidents ot injury each year and of tbese 900 an of the no loss
 
time vari.ty wbil. 300 require EPloyees to be out of won.
 
~taly 75% of &11 inj~es reporteCl end up as a cl~ for ~
 
qpe ot peT"Mnent 0 "\«n.sa.ticm award (workers 0 "('Csation) • Prior
 
to ~shiDq our foma! pnx;Iam in 1979 to address this problem,
 

. lost t..iJM trcm ~the-job injuries mounted to 12,000 4ays per year•
 

. By &t:Sdressi!q the prcblllll aM institut.inq intemal ccntrols w ~ 
rwblC'WCS ~ mount of SLI usaqe to IpPraximataly 5,000 days per year 
in 1989. W. baft also redt'oed the amount of rraJII'f spent for outside 
m.cSical ..m.ces. 
~ oem 'tI()t I _ %*) FiEiw"'irq se8DS to wrk well in private industzy, 
-s-=i&1lly in *" Jersey. '1'be New Jersey MaDufac:turiDJ IDsuraIIce 
(hp\oany has a mec1ical clinic tbat they own and cperate tbat treat 
~oyees of their bsured. 'I'b8y do ~t use cutai4e provic5ars UDless 
tMy ued to. It is this =noept that I IIZZl reo ""*'l4inq aDd that the 
state ot NeW Jersey =nsider. It bas been prc:wc at least. in part to 
wom at ~ NeW JerM'f Department of ~rtation. our costs have 
JXrl: escalated at t!w same rate of inflation and, as a matter of fact, 
costs wre ~JOed~ several years between 1979 and 1989. 'l'his 
is a new concept l:lut one that works in IX7l'. It can work on a 
state-vic!e basis. 'l'be Bureau of Risk Manaqement bas pni sed us tor 
our put performance reqardiDq our SLI Pn19IIIZZl. It should be 
cent.ralized for all state departments. 

D1 &cSdition to the sJtyrocketinq oost of treatment for j~related 
injuries the state of New Jersey must review and ccmsi4ar the 
rearqanization of the process which ·bandles workers 0 ii\iC\Ution 
(both tq:Iorary aDd penMMnt) and the objectives of the Bureau of 
Risk Mmaqement, Claims se%Vices sec:tion in the Department of 
TreasUI'Y. 

'l'be state ot NeW Jersey bas 3000 workers 0 Hi\.emsation claims pendinq 
sc:me kind ot litiqation and/or settlement. ot these, 300 were 
sW:mitted "Dy tq)loyees within the IX:71' who were injured d!Jri.n; the 
course of their tq)loyment. 'l'he Bureau of Risk Management processes 
woaen o''''l>eT'tSation claims, pays all medical bills incurred for 
a-at::ment, ass-nhles the case for court P'Uposes and works with three 
CJtGs assigned to litiqate tb8ll tor settlement. That means that each 
IW:; bas an OnQOinq c:aseloa.d of 1000 cases. our x:w;, s are settlinq 
cues aDd awards to mployees are tleir:q ma4e out of ccurt beaI"se 
t.h8y cSo not have the time .Qr resources to litigate them. Almost 
eYeryen.e Who sutmits a claim for an injU%j' receives scme type of 
~ award. While I understand that the workers 0 "i[oensation law 
is classified as social remedial leqislation and favors the claimant, 
the lack of sta.!f, organization, =ntrols and coordination between 
the parties involved bas led to substantially increased cost to the 
state. A simple review will show that costs have doubled within the 
past two years heca"se the present system to hantlle these matters is 
outdated and out of control. 

It's time to c:banqe the process which bas been in etfect without 
substantial c:han;e for the past 30 years. If the concept is 
approved, each d.epart:nent would send its injured employees to a 
prescri.})ed state of New Jersey medical facility tor treatment and 
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4. Initiate cn-the-job injury investiqations and hire investiqators 
to perfom cn-site interviews aM follc»-up with tM injured mployee 
aM tbe supervisors to cbtain intomation &!:lout the acc:ic1tmt to be 
used at a later date in litic;aticn ~ for us. to date""; ne 
o ",....saJ:)Uit:y for su. 

s. IDc:reUe the statf at tlW BureaU of Risk Manaqllll8nt utUizin; 
: pualeqals to usable cases for court p1tpCses. 

I. Jeeb",e the caseJ.oad of the DJ.Gs bandinq workers 0 'i,+rusation 
claims for the state of New JUSIII'J ~ W:nasinq ~ mG8 staff. 

7. ·m iminat,e tbe \2M of outside medical services acept in tmerqency 
aituaticms• 

8. O'l'dnct aD atcsiv. traininq PrtlYZ&m about tba Dfi cr.mt:ept. 

I. Rrrlev tbe 1fOrkers 0 "'l.ensation law aDd iDstit:ute a bill ,to 
chmqe tbe wordiDq because the law is too li}:)enJ. and ~sic5ad. 

10. Establish a consistent state-wi.4e written polley aDd ~u:e 
to be followed ~ all state agencies as it relates to tbe QDoio~job 
injuries. '!'bare is DO fomal pl"OCet1I'e in place at w.s time. 

11. Tie in tbI SLI (sick Leav. Injury pztlOed!'Te vith the Wo:brs 
o "'lClsation aDd TOI ('recpOrary Disability ~) prc:lCM'TeS. 
!'.ach of tbase related tuncti.ons are ~ in a differtmt 
~t and otten times they overlap wbil. one 89mcy does DOt 
iDtertace vith the otber. 

'1'bI state of New Jersey bas medical and ~cal facilities tbat 
tb87 occupy ~ the state. 'l'bese (if space is avail~.) can 
be used as state medical clinics staffed with the ~ DId1cal.· 
equiPD8Z1t and bl'Mn resources, (physicians and a""i ni strators, .=rses, 
etc.) vbo will treat state ~layees as the need arises. Becm,se the 
state of New Jersey bas offices located in all parts of the state the 
aact location of these clinics would deperA upon the highest density 
of the state ~loyees and. where they report to lIOrk. The treatment 
of t.be Eq)loyee would DOt differ under the concept. 'I'he only 
difference would ):)e tbat the injured employee .woW.d know .in a.cMmoe 
of the location of the medical facility and would not have to use the 
scvices of outside Vendors. If spa.oe was not available in an 
a:::l.st.Uq fac:ility the state would have to lease it. 

Tbe approximate start up cost for such a pzogzam would include the 
cost to staff each medical facility and, at least in the beqi..nninq, 
each would require a full-time physician, nurse, a.=i.nistrator aDd 
several clerical ~loyees at a total yearly saluy outlay of 
apprcmimately $250,000 per year. 

'I'be start up equipDent required in each facility would be as follows: 
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follow-up. '1'bere would kle ]X) bills to p%COeSS, ]X) review of 
V'l:IUChers, ]X) a;::provals or c'i~rovals of p&ymmt, etc. Tbere ¥CUld 
be no additicmal oost.s for medical nports, waluations aM 
rebabilltaticm. All Mdic::al services would be pertol:JDed in t:base 
state operated medical facilities with t.ba aception of tbose special 
or unique cues tbat requin special attention. '!'be tm:n &rO\md time 

. of gett.iD; injund tlZ;)loyees b&clt to work would be sic;zdficantly 

. zw"ywl. This DMr process wculd a.cc.lerate, ~ laq tm. for 
~intmllDta aDd .limiMte or n4Uoe the nMd for retum visita or 
follow up vUita for wbic:h t.ba state is cbarqed. 

Klmy of tM injuries nported are superficial in Mtur. aDd <So not 
nqui.re at&sive Mdical t.re&a-nt: bow'wer, ~ Mdical coet.s for 
~ ~ of injuries iMicate that many q>loyeM contim1la to 
ntum to tM att.Dc'irq pbysician for rehabilitaticm aD4 follow-up 
trMtmllDt aDd tba costs for such injuries are IIUCb greater thaD they 
sb::Iuld~. Tbese should kle handled in-house by our own pbysician. 
Most pbysicians vill continue to treat tlZlployees who bave subjective 
m.ctical aM pbysical oatlplainta. These subjective OClq)lainta aD4 
cxmtimw! Dldical tre&ment will lead to contim'ed tm. off or 
B.L.I. '1'ba ~loyee is aware of this aM contimJ., to have 
subjective ~laints aM the out.!i4e or private physicians bave no 
othar choice tut to keep the IIIIployee off tba job until be/abe is 
yi 11 irq aM able to return to work. If the state ba4 control of the 
process this ld..nd of situation 1IIOUld be reduced or eliminated. 

The major difference between the present prooesa wherein t.ba state of 
Net Jersey is billed for each seNioe pe.rtomed by pbysicians on an 
iDltividuU ~is aM the process I SUNested is tbat these pbyBicians 
WI:lUld kle on tM state's payroll aM would be paid a salary. 'l'bere 
are apprax::imately 1,000 physicians, hospital facilities, aM 
~al clinics vbo provide sertices to injured state 1IDp1oyees."e process countless iIrvoices each year fn:m these veMors throuqh 
t.be Bureau of Risk Manaqement, the iMivichJal 4epartment were t.ba 
~loyee is SIployed, the treasury, aDd the indivichJal aooountirq 
68part:ments. '!'be process to pay these ven&:>rs in a timely fashions 
and to review the fee for each service rendered aqainst a fee 
sc""]e and ensure that we have not overpaid for these services is 
time consuninq and very costly. The majority ot the pape%'WOrk 
process would be eliminated. 

Jm:XH1ENDATIONS 

1. Redesign the entire on-the-job injury process by establishiDq 
re:;ional medical facilities owned and operated by the State of New 
Jersey where all injure4 SIployees would qo for treatment While 
curtailin;r the use of a private physician for this sernce. 

2. Reorganize the Bureau of Risk MaMqEment and c~e their 
objectives fran a bill payinq and record keepin; department to an 
aministrative aM requlatoryam ot the treasury. 

3. Increase the coordination between the Department of Personnel, 
tbe user aqencies, the Bureau of Risk ManaqEment and the Office of 
JA7!inistrative Law so tbat there is a better understanding of the 
case material. 
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refriqerator 
otoscope
pJ)imiMry tuDcticm 
ultn",.m equi;:msnt 
autoc:lave 
hydrooollator 
alit-lq) 
B.It.G. equipDeDt 
dests, c:bairs, etc. 

we be1.iwe ~t tM cc:wt.s for eqW.;ment wculd DOt «11 115 $50,000. 
'1'Mratcre, tM iDitial coR for ea.cb Dldical cl1Dic would ~ 
"",,",.I_taly $300,000 tM fi%st yare ~ ccft uriD;a for ~. 
..m.CM tlIMe cliDics WlCIUlcS prcwi6a WlCIU1d c;rMtly 6acz.... tba ccst 
of tM wllUcas 8pClt for cut.si6a Mrrlees. 

cc: Natali. P. Havran 
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SLI I'IWF II..E IN DOT FROM 1978 TO 1988 

1978 1979 1980 

51.1 Days Used 

l.os1 Time Ilijurle. 

Nu tust Time Injuries 

1'0101 Injuries 

12,310 

639 

598 

1, 237 

8.313 

541 

1,298 

1,839 

7.822 

512 

1,043 

1,555 

SLI Days Used 

to,t l' i me In Juri e s 

No Losl Tim6 lujurl6s 
Totul 111 JUl' I68 

1981 

6,382 

408 

1, 135 

1,543 

1982 

4, 756 

408 

I, 135 

1,294 

1983 

5,324 

264 

925 

1,189 

1984 1985 1986 

SLI Days Used 

Lost Time Injurl6s 

No I..os' Time InJurle. 

Tola' InJurie. 

4,638 

261 

801 

1,062 

4,313 

358 

521 

855 

4,515 

371 

396 

767 

SL' Days Used 

Lost 1'lme InJurle. 

No tost Time InJurle. 

1"0101 'nJurie. 

1987 

5,020 

382 

512 

894 

1988 

4,992 

390 

463 

853 

, .. 
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. DOT SLI PROFILE
 
EXPERIENCE FROM 1978 TO 1988
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•
 ANDREW WEBER. COMMISSIONER
 

C:'< 317
 

TRENTON. N J. 08625
 

IR 'mB IIATlBR CP 
SIIX IBAVB lBd'URY 
BB&8PrtS ABC ~ SAFRlY 
HIDW( 

rssrmo June 26 I 1900 

Pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A. lll:2-11(i), this pilot program is a 
demonstration project which will review the current sick leave injury 
processes III order to reiuoe costs a.Id expedite appropriate benefits when 
an injury or illness is incurred. by a State employee a.Id is cause:1 by o~ 

a.r1s1.ng fram his or her employnent. 

The program will also recognize employee concerns am. attempt to improve 
workplace b.ea.1th a.Id safety by lll.stitutlllg more effective JISaSUreS desigDai 
to determine workplace risks and reduce the incidence of employee 
a.ocldents . . 

The Depa.rtlI'SIlts of Transportation, CoIrammity Affairs a.Id Insura.D.oe a.Id the 
MarJ..boro Psychiatric Hospital (I:epa.rtlI'SIlt of Human Services), the Garden 
State Reception a.IXi Youth Correctional Fac1.l1ty (I:epa.rtment of Corrections) 
ani New Jersey Veteran s Memorial Home-Vi De] ani (I:epartment of M1l1tary a.IXit 

Veteran t s Affairs) will participate III the demonstration program III order 
to assess the feas1b1lity of exten:U.ng the program to all State departments 
a.IXi a.ge:oci.es. 

The pilot program is attached. to this order and made part of this order. 
'!he pilot program w1.1.l be effective for a one year period ccmurenc1ng 
JUIJe 26. 1900. 
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ANDREW WEBER. COMMISSIONER
 

CN 3\7
 

TRENTON. NJ 08625
 

Pilot Program far SiCk I.eBve Injmy BEmef1.ts 
am lfarlrpl ace Safety 

A. PrQDM I)JOO:r1ption 

The Department of Personnel proposes to estabJ 1 sh a pilot program for the 
purpose of reviewing the current Sick Leave Injury (SLI) processes in order 
to reduce costs ani e:x:pe:lite appropriate beDefits when an injury or illness 
is 1zlcUrrej by a State employee ani is causai by or a.ris1ng from his or her 
employment. 

At the present titre under the Sta.te' s statutory and rule regulated. Sick 
Leave Injury Program (SLI), affected. employees reoe1ve full sa.la1'y while 
iDc:ap8C1tated. from duty due to an employJIeIlt situation.. A request for such 
leave is sul:m1tted. by State departments to the Depe.rtmant of Persormel for 
approval. Additionally, IIaiica.l costs are paid for by the State through 
the Bureau of Risk Managere.nt. . 

In a survey by the Department of Personnel, nineteen State departments 
reported. that a total of over 65,COJ days of SLI were used in 1989. This 
represents direct costs for salary totaling in excess of $7,500,000. 
Medical costs incurred due to job related. injuries or 1llnesses eloee:jej 
several m1lJ.ion dollars. 

There are also indirect or "hidden" costs for job related injuries 
1nclud.1Jlg items such as prcxiuction loss, training, replac~ent workers, 
supervisory time and investigation expenses which my amount to costs of 
four titres the salary am. IIaiical expenses. Moreover, it 1s clear that 
such employment disabilities greatly affect the State's health beDefit 
e::xpmses ani add significantly to overtime costs. 

Three State Departments, Department of Transportation, Department of 
COlnlnunity Affairs am. JRpartIIellt of InsuI'a.IlOe, representative of a large, 
medium size a.nd small department will participate in the pllot program in 
addition to Marlboro Psycbiatric Hospital CD9partment of Human Services), 
the Garden State Reception an::! Youth Correcticma.l Fac1lity C03pa.rtme.nt of 
Corrections) and the New Jersey Veteran's Memorial Home-Vineland 
(Depe.rtmant of M1l1tary am. Veteran' s Affairs). 

The program will include: 

1.	 The development of a data base to identify SLI usage by each 
agency a.trl. affected. employee. Such information will be entered 
into the Personnel Managere.nt Informtion System (PMIS). 

2.	 The identification of standard operating procedures and 
documentation with an on-going audit program by the tepa.rtme.nt of 
Personnel. 
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3.	 The ~mplementat~on w~th barga~n~ng unit and management 
representat~ves of health and safety training and ~mprovement 

programs where warranterl. 

4.	 The initiation and expans~on of loss control processes for each 
d.epU'tm3nt . 

B. TTJ11y1cbvY 8 Affeqted 0' the ~ 

Those most affected by th~s program will include employees in the 
participating depe.rtments who are coverai by SLI and agency superv~sors, : 
managers and administrators who must report, recommend or review SLI 
cla.1ms. 'lhe program w1.ll also l:enefit all employees by recognizing their 
concerns and attempting to ~mprove workplace health and Safety by 
institut1D.g more effective measures to determ.1.Ile workplace risks 8D1 red.uoe 
the 1ncj dance of employee ~1dents. . 

Employees w1.ll Still l::e assu.re::l of their review rights· on challenged SLI 
claims to the Merit System Board and will continue to ret8.1n the1r rights 
to l:enefits urrler worker I s compensation laws, where applicable. 

'. 

c. Ant1q1pe.ta:1 Renef1ts of t:te ~ 

The program will sta.IXiarclize SLI review processes and attempt to reduce jab 
related accidents and injuries. This should provide cost sav1J:lgs to the 
State and !:Etter working conditions for the employees. 

D. DJmt1rm of the ~ 

The program will have a duration of one year. The D3pa.rtment of Personnel 
will monitor and audit the program and on the basis of experience aIXl 
specific data analysis make appropriate recommendations for a more 
effective SLI program and ilnprO'V'Erl workplace for all departments and State 
~oyees. 

E. Qmtmltat1QDS nth ~qtiatian ~tatives 

Negotiations representat~ves were consulted and. will be informed of the 
projects aet~v1t~es. 
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ANDREW WEBER. COMMISSIONER
 

eN 317
 

TFIENTON. N J. 08625
 

Stazrlard. 0perat.1Dg ProOBbrres Far S1dt I.sm3 IDj1I1'y 
BEmef.1.ts am. Yarkpl ace safety PnJtram 

I	 I:evelop a data base to identify Sick Leave Injury (SLI) usage by each 
ageooy am. affectai employee. 

A.	 All SLI actions are to.:b3 recorded on the Personnel Management 
Information System (PMIS). 

B.	 Generate SLI reports on a monthly basis, in order to 
review all the SLI cla1Ins. 

C.	 Forward a copy of the employnent disability leave log to the 
Office of Gentra..liz.erl Payroll, ~t of Treasury and tc;> 
the I:epartnent of Personnel. The log sball :b3 due by the 15th 
of the month following the month of the report. Log sheets 
shall be forwarded each month, even if no SLI requests were 
approved by the Appointing Authority for the month of the 
report. 

D.	 Retain for audit by the D3pa.rtIreIlt of Personnel: 

1.	 All personal injury reports show1Ilg types of injuries. 

2.	 A record of the employee's lost tiJre. 

3.	 A deta.11ed e:xpJ.anation of the incident. 

4.	 All }:€rt1nent physician reports. 

5.	 A log of all employment disability leave requests which 
conta.insa record of all previous SLI benefits granted to 
the employee am the reason for the prior claim. 

II	 IdeIltify sta..:E:da.rd operating procedures am. loss control JreaSlU'eS, am 
1n1tia.te am expan:i loss control processes. 

A.	 Grant SLI benefits for hoUl's missed due to disability in 
accordance with prescribe:i uniform prooedures am. SLI rules. 

B.,	 Utilize part-time and/or light duty assignments to 
productively utilize employees who are not capable of 
performing full-t1Ire or regular duties. 
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C.	 Tra.1n MaDagers in loss control management a.Irl participation in 
acc1dent prevention efforts. 

D.	 Formally investigate all accidents within 24 hours of their 
occurreI1Ol3 to ver1f'y accident situation aId determine ways to 
prevent same from recurring. Take corrective aotiODS aId 
fOllow-up. 

E.	 Enforce safety regulations and adherence to SLI program 
regulations. 

F.	 Evaluate the potential for "in-house" medical treatment to 
save on xre:lica.l treatIreD.t costs. raiuoe the loss of time away 
fram the work site and gain tighter control on cla1 ms. 

G.	 Following an accident, have the employee's supervisor m.1.trt&1n 
ocmnun1oations with the injurai or ill employee aDd follow'tbe 
employee S progress.I 

III	 Implement t,,1i th negotiation representatives, health and safety 
programs. 

A.	 Establish employee and management committees at worksites 
where health and safety oonoerns are presented to oorrect 
fao1lity prabl~. 

B.	 CoIrluct tra1 n1ng programs for ma.nagers and/or employees on SLI 
claim prooedures, safety and acoident reduction where 
warranted. 
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SLI - SAFF:r'f E.A.CXGP.CmID 

All questions are to l:e aIlSWre:i a.n:i explored.. Use who. what. where. when am. 
how. Yes or no is not sufficient. Obtain copies of everything poss1Dle. 

HAAJ th ryxj. "Safety Act1V1ty 

1 .	 to you cuxrently have any or.e person accountable for the safety 
ectiv1ty? 

2.	 Is there e.na.lysis of prior accidents? 

3.	 Is there jcb safety analysis rerfo~" 

4 .	 I:'oes top rna.'18.ge:rent receive these analyses? 

5 .	 Is there displayed Ii.andated notices on worker's safety amJor worker's 
compensatic:l? 

G.	 p.re boa..nis ::tept i.:p to c.a:te? 

9.	 Is there first aid tra.in1ng for supervisors. maoagers? 

10.	 Is professional medical attention available? 

1):) you have designated health services personI".el (Docter's. Nurses) 
assignai in your organization? 

12. Are employees aware of proce::iu=es necessary ",hen accidents occur? 

:3. Is transportation. ~t£n needed. al~~ys ~~lable? 

14.	 Are employees briefoo. on safety issues '~·her.ever r.e", ~pnent. work 
stations changes. are 1ntroo.uce::i?..

15.	 Does the safety person hav~ authority tG stop any operation deemed 
unsafe? 

16.	 Are factors suc.l), as light. e..ir quality. sa."li.tary cond.itions regularly 
rev1~? 

17~	 Does organization share health and safety information with other 
s1m1.lar organizations? 

18.	 Are health and safety standa.rds of l1ke situations ava.:1..lable ani u.sai 
.·at all? 
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la-.	 AN bealth and. safety journals ava 1 ' ah ] e aDd information di.ssem1.Datei 
'to employees? 

20.	 Are S&fety devices appropriate for jobs provided, paid for or offered 
through discounts? 

21.	 ~ the hea.lth am safety person( s) stay aln'e8St of legiSlation ani 
trerids i.D. health am safety ~? . 

22. Are there any perfonnance sta.ma.rcts assOC18.ted with a sa.fety program? 

2::5. Is there a pollcy state::rent on health and safety? 

24.	 Is there a con'ti.."'luing visual conmnmications program on health am 
safety? 

- 25.	 Is there a contir:ui.r.g prcgrar.'l of identification a.nd. canmm1 ca;t1on Of 
job ba.za.rds? 

26.	 Is info:r::'.atic::. c::. lest t~:ne L~juries CCImmm1cate:i to ~ers On a 
continu.i:::g :::esis? 

27.	 Are di.scipl.i..!:.a...ry pollcy zreasJ.I'es rela'ting to bea.lth aDd. safety
 
COImIIUDicated. to employees?
 

28.	 Are employees made fully aware of haza.rd.s am. what action 1s therefore 
expectai of them? 

Saiety E@1p!IJ3Ilt 

29.	 Is there IIWlda.ted. use of safety equipment? 

30.	 Axe employees briefai on the proper use of safety e:r-upment? 

31.	 Is there a system for assurir.g :"SS\:.aIlce. training am maintenance in 
the use of se..fety equiprent? 

32.	 Are i..Il.cidents '.Jhich could u.=luence the '=;,>pe ani qual.ity cf equ:iplI'ent 
sul::m1tted. to btrlget personnel for cons::"d.eration i.D. equipment 
spec1fica.ticr.s? w_ 

Employees Nld MMa~ers 

33. When hiring new employees do you offer an orientation/training with 
visUal. baIrlouts on sick leave injUI"'j to help reduce occurrences? 

34.	 OJ negotiation representatives participate on safety camm1ttees? 

35.	 D:> you have continU1ng orientation on SLI l::enefits program, safety 
program arxi accident re:iuetion training? 

36.	 How many employees are brought back to work part t.1.Ire follOWing injury? 
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'9T.	 Wbat is the ti1re frare on sul::mitt1ng SLI requests? 

38.	 Are those TNho e.re denied advised of right of appeal? 

39,	 Axe repc:"':s c~ acci~-:s ani SL! use cOImtWlicate:1 to Iranagers? 

40.	 Is .~here a:ny ki.n::. of z-ewrd or ince.ntive program conoern1Ilg employee 
safety, health or use of SLI? ._ 

41.	 CO you have a program of periodical physical ex:azN3 for tmy Jobs? 

42.	 Are there special safety 8Ild health programs for tmy oocupat1onal. group 
or t1tles? 

.,~ 

<;4.	 When emplcyee is or:. S:..J:. do you o:fer "lighter duties" as tm
 
al~erna~ive fc~ ~etu.-n to ~ork? J
 

,.. 

40,	 La yO"u. feel s:...:: i.s ai:u..se::i.? 

47.	 HCJ\.T does SL! i.:npa.ct o~ your employorent situation? 

48.	 Is there union L"1volV'errent in c.ecisio~? 

49.	 Is there atternp~ to meet TNith parties concerning SLI to try to resolve 
&"1V cthe~ ~~cbl~? 

~ -

53.	 1:0 you currently have any kind of a'..lto!l'.a~e:i record S)!-stl3I:'\ on SLI 8Ild/or 
safety data? 

54.	 What recorC..s er-.d ~epoj;'ts do yo\: have rS:":iti.r.g to SLI a.!rl employee 
safety? 

55.	 How are they reintair.oo.? "'110 (na.'Tl8 and ",;itle) is responswle for SLI 
Reports? 

56.	 HO'W do you debit i.n:liv-1-duaJ. record. for SLI use? 

57,	 r:o you have deSignated health services personnel (I:octor' s. Nurses) 
assigned. in your organization? 
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-'&:- PD your records shOlJ the types of injuries. lost 'tL"'l8. c.escription of 
'tbB 100jdent. physiciaDS reports. costs? 

59.	 1):) you keep any ki-Tri of log relating to SLI? 

60.	 1):) you have written sta.IX1ard operating prooe::iures fa!' granting am 
repo.rtiDg SLI? 

61. 1):) you communicate eligibility prerequisites to employees. IraDagers? 

Ipss Qontrol 

62.	 1):) you have en orientation or traini..-r:lg prcgraJ:1 in ~ident preven'tion 
am/or loss control reasures?· . 

63.	 D::> you fornally· investigate a.ccide.."1ts? 

64.	 D::> you take c~r~ive neasures am follow up? 

65.	 Hew do yC'..~ stior03 safety regulatiens az:,:.. S-~ cc:::pi ; ~oe? 

S7.	 Does SOIl'Sone ma.1.ntain COII'aIlWlication with the injure:i employee aDd. 
health official on employee'S progress~ 

Total nUInber of injuries last 3.2 ~ontr...::;: _ 

Numl:::er of lest ti..-e L"1j·...xies last 12 rr.onths: _ 

Numter of SLI days usoo. (full-tL":'e;: _ 

Numt:er SLI days used (part-tL':' €): . ... _ 

NUII'.ber safety !ns~iOr:s: . . _ 

Numt:er after the fact L"1·v-estiga~i8::S:_.	 .~__ 
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